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Fulton, Kentucky, illotsdai7' Evening, September 16, 1946
Circuit Court
'Opens Session
In Hickman
Will Convene
In Fulton On
September 23rd
STAHR ON BENCH
The Sept. term of c!rcult court
opened at nine o'clock this mor-
ning at the court house in Hick-
man with E. J. Stahr presiding
and M. C. Anderson present to
serve as special Judge.
The court will be in session
at Hickman the first and third
weeks of its September term, and
will be convened here the week
of September 23-28.
Clarence Reed was named for-
eman of the grand jury this
morning. Other jurors are Jim
B. Inman, Mack Scarce, A. M.
Cruce, Guy Barnett, Ernest Mos-
ier, Edwin Mayfield, John Mel-
ton, Donald Mabry, Lon Logan,
Harry Tucker and Paul Stahr.
It Is unlikely that any indict-
ments will be brought before the
court today
Four of the prospective grand
Jurors were found to be resid-
ents of Tennessee and two wom-
en on the Jury list were excused
because of illness.
Among out-of-town attorneys
In Hickman this morning tor
the opening day of court were
James Warren and Jess Nichols
of Fulton; J. E. Warren, Roy
Roberts and Commonwealth At-
torney F. E. Martin of Mayfield;
Utopia Club
To Meet Friday
At Cayce School
A meeting of the Utopia Club
will be held Friday evening, Sep-
tember 20 at 7 p. m. in the Cayce
high school building, according
to County Agent John Watts.;
Carl Jones, state club leader,
from the University of Kentucky
plans to attend this meeting. '1 of Sept
ember 27, it was announc-
All farm men or women in the , od todlY by the association sec-
Utopia Club age group ,18 to 35, retary, W. P. Perry of Murray,
are invited to be present. !Ky.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State College, will de-
liver the principal address. Dr.
Woods is recognized as an out-
standing agriculturalist.
The meeting will be held in
the Young Mena Business Club
at Hickman. Purebred livestock
breeders from all counties of the
First District are expected to be
present. All farmers interested
In livestock breeding, regardless
of holding membership in the
association, are invited and arg-
ed to attend.
Justin Attebery, Fulton Coun-
ty circuit court clerk, a director
The Dry Lake District Corn- of the :association from Fulton
mittee of Boy Scouts of Amen- County, Is in charge of arrange-
ca will meet at the City Nation- ments for the dinner meeting.
al Bank building tonight at 7:30. The West Kentucky Purebred
Scouts and committee mem- Association has made rapid pro-
bers of Fulton, Hickman and Car- greu in the past two years and
lisle counties will attend. its membership has doubled this
Plans will be laid at this meet- year, it was announced. Farmers
ing for a program of action of this section, in Inc: easing
for the coming year, according numbers, are joining the asso-
to Elbert Johns, field executive. elation and becoming interested
This year represents the 25th An- in purebred breeding of livestock.
niversary of Region Four, with
headquarters In Cincinnati, 0.
An stll out drive is being con- $1159729 In
ducted for memberships in the
local troops of the district. •
Bertice Pigue, Fulton Banker, 
Is chainnan of the district com- 
State Projects
mitts*.
Purebred Livestock Breede Vtgina To EatliBarbecue And
To Hold Meeting At Hickmad Discuss Problems
Boy Scouts'
Plans Topic
Here Tonight
Dry lake District
Committee, Scouts
Will Meet At Bank
J. D. Via of Clinton; and Robert Home Agent
Webb of Louisville.
Six murder trials, 41 equity Five Meetings
cases and six ordinary cases are
listed on the court's docket. For This Week
Kentucky Today
(15y emaciated ?TIM)
Covington — William P. Pol-
lock, 33, died in St Elisabeth
hospital yesterday of Injuries
suffered when his automobile
use another car willed on the
Highway neu _Arirt
ell .
- --
Lexington—Dr. Floyd K. Fol-
ey, superintendent of Eastern
State Hospital, said today 133
patients had been transferred
from Eastern to the new Ken-
tucky State Hospital at Dan-
ville. Transfer of other patients
is planned to relieve over-
crowded conditions at Eastern,
he added.
Lexington — A Sixth District
meeting of the Kentucky Bar
Association here Tuesday is ex-
pected to attract Attorneys
from 17 Central Kentucky
counties. Speakers will include
John Robsion of Louisville;
Guthrie Crowe. LaGrange, and
Joe Leary, Frankfort. All ere
former servicemen and will
lead rountable discussions on
legal questions.
Stanford -- Clarence Hopk-
ins, 18, Crab Orchard, died In
a hospital here yesterday of In-
juries suffered when a car in
which he was riding plunged
from the road and overturned
near Crab Orchard. Sheriff E.
J. Noe said four other persons
In the car suffered minor in-
juries. Hopkins was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hopkins of
Crab Orchard.
Louisville — M. Carlisle Min-
or, Attorney and President of
the Farmers National Bank of
Danville, is the new president
of the Kentucky Tax Research
Association. George T. Holmes,
the Group's Executive Secre-
tary, said Minor succeeds Geo-
orge E. Tomlinson, Winchester
Banker and Lumber Manufact-
urer, who resigned.
Maysville — Robert C Mer-
cer, 54, of Bainbridge. Ohio,
was killed yesterday when he
toppled from the driver's seat
of a street roller he was operat-
ing for the Southern Quarries
Co., of Columbus, Ohio. and
was crushed under the roller on
a highway near here. Mason
County Coroner Charles Stalk
said Mercer apparently fainted
or suffered a heart attack be-
fore he fell.
Has
West Kentucky purebred live-
stock breeders will hold a quart-
erly meeting of the West Ken-
tucky Purebred Livestock Asso-
ciation at Hickman on the night
Get CPA Nod
veloped in 25 southern and west •
hold fats and oils whl h h d I S i 1
On Tuesday
will be relieved through an
emergency quota which will ' •
channel about 30 millions pounds! Prominent Lady Diedin household-size packages Into
that area. Approximately 259,000. Sunday At Her
pounds of shortening and edible ; Home Near Fulton
oils have been released for gen-
eral distribut'on through trade Mrs. Jim Gibbs died Sunday
channels, in Kentucky. M. D. night at 11 o'clock at her home
Royse, State Director, Production near Fulton funeral services
and Marketing Administration will be held Tuesday afternoon,
announced today. September 17, at two o'clock.
Each state's share of the emer- The Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor
gency quota was determined by I: of the First Methodist Church,
' a careful analysis of the rela- services.
Intives scarcity
states and it is
critical situation
tely relieved, Mr.
the
expected that the
will be dental-
Royse said.
0
•
TO SPEAK TO LOCAL
I LIVESTOCK MEN
I _
Comanander Paul Durbin of
the local post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars announced to-
day that there will be a VFW
Bar-8-Q at the Fulton Country
Club Tuesday night, September
17 at 6:30 p. m.
Commander Durbin said that
in addition to the bar-b-q there
will be a discussion of Veterans'
problems and urged all Ex-Gl'e
with overseas service to come out
and pa rt ci pa te
Willis Denies
Breach With
Dr. 0. F. Hume
Statement Promptetl
By GJ Story On
Post For Hunee's Son
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 16 —
(AP)- -Ociq Simeon Willis to-
day was on record as saying
Paratrooper Drops Mr. and Mrs. Forest Hume wasthat any recognistion
 accorded
3,000 Ft. To Death Dr. 0. F. Hume of Richmond, Fall Campaignsnot to appease Hume's father, 
Mrs. Gibbs is survived by her
No. 221
'Wallace Will Stand On New York Speech"
Despite Repudiation By President Truman;
Plans To Speak On U. S. PolicyAgain In 1946
State To Have
More Fats, Oils
In Stores Soon
The acute shortage of house-
STATE DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS HOPE HE WILL
CLEAR HIS FUTURE ADDRESSES WITH THEM.
BUT HAVE NO ASSURANCE THIS WILL IW DONE
Itirs. Jim Gibbs Secretary May
ee res entC as t-
ern states, including Kentucky, Rites TuemMy
vtrious 
Fulton, will conduct the
Rites will be held from the
beak funeral home chapel
the body will lie in state
time for the funeral
Horn-
where
until
husband, James %V. Gibbs and
Before Big Crowd -because there is no breach 
the following children: Frank
I 
i between Dr. Hume and my- 1 
Gibbs, Fulton; James Gibbs,
, Hold Spotlight Memphis; Mrs. Milord Bugg andi ult." -I
1 Bowling Green. 0.. Sept. 16yi Dr. Hume Is a former Ken-
Eagle Rock, Calif., only 10 da Committeeman.
(AP) - Gordon Lahman. 18, o tucky Republican National 
Mrs. James Palmer of Fulton.
Two grandchildren, Dianne Pal-
mer and Linda Sue Palmer, Rev-
out of a paratrooper regiment. Reports circulated at the As Vote Nears oral nieces and nephews, two
dropped 3,000 feet to his death, capitol indicted the Governor 
sisters, Mrs. S. A. McDade and
before a crowd of 1,000 at a planned to name assistant at- 
Mrs. Louis Burke, bolh of Fill-
"Flying Tiger Air Circus" here torney General Forest Hume 
ton, survive.
yesterday. his executive secretary to re- 
Mrs. Gibbs was oorn March
Enroute home following hisi Place Ralph Homan
. 8, 1879 in Weakiey County, Tenn.
discharge at Fort Henning, Ga.,' Homan and
 Sen. William A. She was a member of a very Pro-
be volunteered to open the cir. Stanfil
l are readying an office minent family. On June 21, 1905,
cue with a 1,500-foot delayed here to enter la
w practice, she was married to James W.
Jump. His main chute failed be, Governor 
Willis' statement Gibbs. She was formerly Miss
open. . was pr
ompted by an article in Willie Brann.
A verse, "The Paratrooper ' yesterday's 
editions of the
Prayer," was found in his cloth-1 Louisville Co
urier-Journal un-
Mrs. Margaret Adams, county 
log: "Gory. Gory, what a hell. der the byl
ine of Hugh Morris
home demonstration agent, has Louisville, Ky., Sept. 16—(AP). Uva 
way to die this is of the newspa
pers Frankfort
five community club meetings on —Twelve non-housing projects last jump.
" ..1 bureau.
her schedule for this week. . valued collectively at $115,729 
' Morris said "elevation of
Today she meets with the Ben- were approved in Kentucky last A xtell Race 
j Hume to the executive secre-
nett club at the he of Mrs. 0. week by the District Office of th
e 4 t
aryshlp is regarded as a move
ome
Civilian Production Administra- 
. to improve relation." between
Um here. 
IS Dr. Hume and Governor Willis.
The CPA said 15 applications ifay Be Next ,,, Morris went on t4 add that
,totaling $292,428 ware rejected ..."- •." AND 4,11.0!
).0.0,10 Z$.1
during the same period. 
XXX and the Governoe has
K. Nanney. Other meetings are:
Tuesday, Victory; Wednesday,
Hi at the clubhouse;
Montgomery with Mrs.
Hepler; and Friday, Pales-
tine.
Time of all meetings Is 2 p. m.
Wall Street 'Report
New York„ Sept. 16—(AP).—
Stocks today generally resumed;
the market recovery shift of
Friday although exceptions were
plentiful.
Ahead were U. S. Steel, Bethle-
hem, General Motors, Southern
Railway, Baltimore & Ohio,
Goodyear, Montgomery Ward,
Woolworth, Public Service of N.
J., Anaconda. Du Pont and East-
man Kodak Backward were
Great Northern, Oliver Corp.,
Union Carbide and Standard 011
(NJ).
New Hampton, la —(AP).—Bob
11.1gler went into the armed for-
ces early In the war after win-
ning his second successive title
Iii the New Hampton Golf and
Country Club's annual tourna-
ment.
Last spring he was discharged
and this week he sh)t. a 118 for
27 holes for his third strai
ght
championship and permanent
Possession of the trophy.
Non-Housing Units
Scattered Over State
Listed For Construction
Projects approved as severe
hardships cases included a feed-
er store for Farmers Feed Market
at Bowling Green to replace a
fire loss. It was valued at $32,000,
the largest outlay listed among
the week's applications.
Cecil Whitehead of Bowling
Green won approval of a $9,113
project calling for construction
of a repair garage. He had been
forced to vacate present quarters.
The First Street Baptist church
of Russellville was authorized to
erect a $7,000 church, and dis-
abled American Veterans chap-
ter No. 6 of Louisville got the
go-ahead on a $6,500 project
in connection with a recreation-
al and educational program.
The only other sizable project
Bonds were mixed and Cotton I was one for $25,000 for repairs
Futures to Jefferson County jail.easy. the
State Public Works To Cost
$33 Million In Next Four Years
Washington, Sept. 18 —(AP',
—Kentucky and its cities and'
counties *ill build more
than $33.4503/00 worth of public!
works out of their own funds
within the next four years.
This is disclosed in applica-
tions to the Federal Works Ag-
[fenny for advances for planning
non-Federal projects.
Fifty of the 132 proposed pro-
jects are for schools and educa-
tional facilities to cost an esti-
mated $13,758,574. Fifty-nine
Mastodon Bones
20,000 Years Old
Found In State
projects are for sewer, water
and sanitation facilities to coat
$15,190,835.
Kentucky's total program is
Increased many millions when
I Federal-Aid Highways, river im-
provements. flood control pro-
jects, veterans hospitals, post. ,
offices and other construction
financed wholly or partially by
U. S. Government funds are '
• included.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 16-(AP)
Dr. W.R. Jillaon, Frankfort
Geologist, said tusks and bones
of two species of Mastodons
that roamed Kentucky In the
late glacial period 20 to 30
thousand years ago were ex-
cavated yesterday in Nicholas
County.
Dr. Jillson said the remains
of the Mastodons lay 48 to 57
inches beneath the surface of
soil adjoining Blue Licks state
park. Above them, he added.
were found bones of American
Buffalo, Deer and Elk, including
one antler.
The bones and tusks were re-
moved to the University of
Kentucky Museum at Lexington
for preservative treatment.
Congress allocated $65,000,-
000 for planning of locally MI-
anced postwar public works.'
Advances from the fund are
repaid whenever a project is
started, but FWA says none is
granted unless a Governmental
unit shows "the capacity to
build with its own funds with-
in four years."
Of the 132 Kentucky projects
on which advances were re-
questioned up to July 1, FWA had
approved 70 to cost $18,930,228
and had allocated $580,228 for
the drafting of plans
As of June 30, FWA still had
under study two requests for
$17,600 to plan school projects
to cost $558,42e
, Under the agency's policy
preference is given to advances
for work for which• bonds al-
ready have been voted for
which cash is on hand
I Of advances already made,
2322,754 is for planning 37 sew-
er, water and sanitation pro-
jects to cost an estimated $11,-
205,149. oriUes announced today.
On Probe List
House Comm:dee
To Discuss Inquiry
In Secret Session
Waahington, Sept. 16—(AP). —
The House Campaign Expendi-
ture Committee may decide to-
day whether to investigate the
Missouri Democratic Primary in
which Truman-backed Enos Ax-
tell defeated Rep. 'Roger D.
Slaughter.
Members said th's question
probably will be discussed at a
closed meeting along with other
committee plans for procedure
Jerome Walsh, third candidate
In Missouri Fifth District race,
has asked for an investigation,
contending that the candidates
opposing him made excessive ex-
penditures.
Also on the committee's docket
is a request from a thus far un-
identified individual in Connec-
ticut for an inauiry into activi-
ties of the CIO political action
committee in that state.
Chairman Priest ID-Tenn) told
newsmen that if a PAC probe is
m ado it will be on the basis of
specific complaint); rather than
a blanket study of the organi-
zation.
The same rule, he said, will
apply generally to other organi-
zation, such as the national as-
sociation of manufacturers.
Rotary Official
Coming Tuesday
, H. L. Smith of Paducah, dis-
, tract governor of Rotary Inter-
national, will be prineipal
'speaker at the regular noon
!meeting of the Fulton Rotary
Club tomorrow.
All Fulton Rotarians and
visiting club members are it-
: sated to hear Governor Smith.
1Fetterman To Edit,
Murray Ledger
•
Murray, Ky., Sept. 16 - (AP! -
John Fetterman of Danville, Ky.
Murray College student and ed-
itor-elect of the College News,
has resigned the editorship of
IThe College News and with-
drawn from college to take a
! position on the news staff of
thL Ledger and Times, weekly
Muray newspaper, college auth-
gradually widened in the 10
months since Willis' appoint-
ment of Stanfill to fill Senate
seat vacated by A. B. Chand-
ler."
The Associated Press reported
simply that Hume is expected
to be named to the Secretarial
position, refraining from spec-
ulation as to the Governor's
motives.
Hume's wife, Thelma, re-
cently was named state Rep-
ublican Campaign Chairwoman
for the November election.
CHURCHMEN MEETING
IN HOPTOWN TODAY
Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 16—
(API—Bishop William T. Wat-
kins, Louisville. was expected
here today to meet with his cabi-
net. composed of the seven dis-
trict superintendents of the Lou-
isville conference of the Metho-
dist church which celebrates its
100th anniversary here this week.
Rest Of The News
By Associated Press
The twelfth day of the Nation-
wide Martime strike found New
York City's waterfront tense to-
day with threats of clashes be-
tween thousands of picketing
SIO seamen and AFT, longshore-
men under instructions not to
"respect any commy picket line."
Washington, Sept. 16—(AP).—
The House Campaign Expendi-
ture Committee said today it will
call upon all organization,s known
to be engaged in political acti-
city to report on the extent of
their operations, particularly the
amount of money they plan to
spend In the fall congressional
campaigns.
Fresh meat virtually disappear-
ed from markets throughout the
nation today and in some locali-
ties discouraged housewives had
trouble buying even luncheon
meats to bolster their vegetable
menus.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 16—(AP) —
Twenty-four Norwegian seamen,
snatched from the stormy Atlan-
tic by rescue vessels two days
after their own ship—the Motor
Tanker Merit II—had split in
half In hurricane-lashed seas
148 miles off the North Carolina
coast, were headed for northern
U. S. ports today while coast
guard planes and surface craft
pressed a Reach for If or more
missing men.
Connecticut Voters
Make Choices Today;
Other Drives Shape Up
Washington, Sept. 16—(AP) --
The Congressional Campaign
heads into the final vote-getting
stage today with Connecticut Active pall-bearers will 
be:
Democrats meeting to pick can- , Horace Reams, Tom Counce, At
-
dictates for Senator, Governor, illa Hemphill. Jack Irvine,
 Ad-
and Representative at large. Irian McDade and Oharles W
.
Only a Seventh District Dem- l Burrow.
ocrat convention In Virginia Sep- Interment will be in the Green-
tember 21) to pick a substitute lea cemetery
candidate for Rep. A. Willis Rob- I
ert". 
nominated 
for the 8en- Four Are Fined
ate, remains to complete the,'
hcketa for November's balloting.'
lairmer U.494#••• •
Administrator Chester Edwin
has grabbed the spotlight with a I Four men were arreste
d on
bid for the Democratic nomina- ;charges of public drunkenne
ss or
tion for Governor. There have !possession of whiskey in Sout
h
been plenty of indications that Fulton over die weekend, ac-
the Democratic organization cording to Mayor J. H. 
Lowe.
headed by Senator Brien McMa- Check McWherter, accurse
d of
hon would have preferred that public drunkenness and po
sses-
Bowles try for the senate seat sion of whiskey, was given a
 fine
being vacated by the retirement of $20 and costa. Wilmer Dennis,
of Senator Thomas Hart (R). Hunter Douglas, and Robert Tay-
But Bowles, 45 and wealthy, lor (colored) were fined $10 and
made it plain he has had his costa for public drunkennes
s.
fill of Washington for a while
and would rather run for goy- JOCK OF ALL TRADE
S
Bowles' chief opponents for
the Democratic nomination are
Lt. Gov. Wilbert Snow, and Tho-
mas J. Dodd, one of the govern-
ment prosecutors at the Nuern-
berg Trails,
T. I. Smith of Larue county
won 187 on his exhibits in the
field seed and grain department
at the Kentucky State Fair.
Buenos Aires—(9121—Ireno Le-
guisamo, Argentina's ace jock-
ey for the last 15 years, d'dn't
waste the day he was suspended
for rough riding—he won a golf
tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel left
yesterday for Portagesville, Mo.,
to visit their son, Shawie Noffel
and family.
More Cayce Class Officers Are
Elected; Cage Card Announced
Cayce High school students
are getting adjusted to school
life again, says Margie Ross,
school reporter. The seventh
through tenth grades have elect-
ed officers for the year; improve-
ments have been made in the
school cafeteria; and the basket-
ball team, directed by Army vet-
eran James T. Roberts, have
scheduled 18 games for the com-
ing season.
The president, vice-president,I
secretary-treasurer, reporter of
the various classla are:
Seventh grade—Lee Roy Bon-
durant, Marie Williams. Juanita
Gilbert, and Jane Atwell. Enter
tali:anent committee members are
James Preston Gray, Tommy
Jones, Charlene McMurry, Jane
Sharp, and Sarah MOSS.
Eighth grade--Glynn Ray
Powell, Jimmy Bennett, Huddle
Perry, Catherine Cruce.
Ninth grade—James Bremner.
Mason Scott. Charlene Pruett,
Wanda Stallins.
Tenth grade—Harold Hender-
son, Ruth Jean liondurant, James
A. Workman, Pat Murray. Miss
Sue Shuff is sophomore sponsor.
Two new seniors have been en-
rolled. They are Joe Razzell, who
has returned from 18 months
overseas service, and Joe Bon-
durant, who has re-entered from
Fuiton.
Among the cafeteria imiirove-
menta are new built-in cabinets.
, new seating arrangements, and
!redecoration of the dining room.
Miss Pauline Ware,ener is direc-
tor, and assisting her are Mrs.
'Effie Roper, Mrs. Clara Cara and
Mrs. J. C. Menees.
Coach Roberts, who returns to
his former position at Cayce after
army service, announces the fol-
lowing schedule for the Tigers in
1946-47:
Oct. 25 Arlington there.
Nov. 1 Hickman there.
Nov. 5 Fulghman here.
Nov. 8 Cunningham there.
Nov. 15 Western here.
Nov. 19 Bardwell here. .
Nov. 22 Wingo there.
Nov. 26 Central here. ,
Dec. Arlington here.
Dec. 14 Bardwell there.
Dec. 13 Fulgham there.
bee. 20 Fulton there.
Jan 3 Cunningham here.
Jan. 10 Wing° here.
Jan. 14 Hickman here.
Jan. 17 Nestern there.
Jan. 24 Fulton here.
! Feb. 1 Jackson Purchase tour-
nament.
i Feb. 4 C entml there.
Boys out for practice to date
' are Roy Taylor, Moorman Allen,
!Harry Tucker, Glynn Rice, Joe
'Wall. Thomas Covington, Ralph
; Adams. Billy Logan, Paul Wade,
'Veen Jackson, 111111y Gilbert,
I Jilerol Kyle, Joe Brown and James
A. Workman.
CLAYTON WILL CALL
--
 —
Washington, Sept 14—(API —
Secretary of Commerce Wallace
said today "I stand upon my New
York speech"- a speech on for-
eign policy at sharp variance
with that of Secretary of State
Byrnes. President Truman Sat-
urday repudiated Wallace's views
as U. S. policy.
Wallace's statement given to
reporters shortly after he re-
turned; to his office from New
York said:
"I stand upon my New York
speech. It was interesting to find
that both the extreme right and
the extreme left disagreed with
the views I expressed. Feeling as
I do however, that most Ameri-
cans are concerned about, and
willing to work for, peace. I in-
tend to continue my efforts for
a just and lasting peace and I
shall, within the near future,
speak on this subject again."
Aides at the cornmerce depart-
ment told reporters before the
statement was issued that Wal-
lace had talked by telephone
with the White House and pro-
bably would see Mr. Truman
sometime tomorrow.
They said Wallace would have
nothing further to say about his
New York speech today.
At the State Department, of-
ficials said they hoped that Wal-
lace would decide against malt-
ing any more speeches on for-
eign policy unless he first clean;
them with state. Information 1111
to his actual course WU lacking
there, however.
At the commerce department
Wallace aides eald Wallace had
, :801441,14
reac t s speech—
ing President Truman's repudia-
tion of his approval of it..
There was some talk, that he
might try to see the President
and clear up the situation result-
ing from Mr. Truman's saying
that while he had not approved
what Wallace said, he did ap-
prove his right to say It.
The White House disclosed Un-
dersecretary of State Clayton,
spearheading the State Depart-
ment's counter-moves to Wal-
lace's attack on Byrnes policies,
would see Mr. Truman at 11:30
a. m. (CST), but did not divulge
the purpose of the visit. Charism
G. Ross, White House secretary,
said he did not know why Clay-
ton was calling.
Whether a fullscale cabinet
crisis would develop remained to
be seen
It appeared to hinge on wheth-
er President Truman's stated ap-
proval of Wallace's right to de-
liver his New York speech last
Saturday cleared the way for
Wallace to carry on hla fight
for what he considers a "more
realistic" attitude toward Runde.
If so, a showdown is in the
making over the current "toegh"
Policy of Secretary of State Byr-
nes.
No one in either the Wallace
camp or at the state department
appears to consider that Mr.
Truman's statement on Saturday
resolved the basic policy differ-
ences between the two cabinet
officers
In that declaration, which he
read to reporters himself, the
Chier Executive made four mein
points:
1. His approval of Wallace's
speech at a news conference last
Thursday actually was intended
to cover only Wallace's right to
make the speech, not what he
said.
2. The belief that he had en-
dorsed the speech was a "natural
misunderstanding" due to the
fact that he had not said what
he intended to say.
3. There has been no change
in American Foreign Policy.
4. There will be no "signifi-
cant" change in American For-
eign Policy without consultation
with Rymer' and congressional
leaders.
The Weather
Kentucky: Partly clued/ asli
mild tonight. Tuesday
cloudy sad mild with seat
showers.
Tennessee: Meetly daub
mid with imiessiaeat rats
and Tuesday.
•part;virg e 44
441.
rubes belay Linder, tubas, kostascisy
Monday Emitting, September 16,1946
•-FULTON ONLY LEADER
DAILY SINCE 1396.
PUBLISHRD WHY WWI DAY RYIRITHO. 
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
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The Associated Pries Is exclusively entitled to 
use for
raprod%ctiv 3f all pews dspatelpas credited to this pip
er and  also the local news_published.
Lees Hope Porter Is Right
OVA eider Petal Porter's reassuring sta
te-
ment Saturday that rumor, of an impendll
ig
meat famine are unfounded conjured up
may a vision of tasty T-bonse, crisp bison.
juicy pork chops and the like among those
who 4ve been forced to mine out on "lamb
attar or meat substitutes for longer than
they lin to thliA about.
New meat ceilings will be higher than they
were before the selling& were lifted tempo
-
rarily but the OPA people say the p
rices
will be lower in the long run. To Insure 
that
meat reaches the famtly's table In lar
ger
neatities and et ceiling prices the OPA
 also
hes Woman a full-scale war on black 
mark-
Mesta who allegedly have been storing 
away
bug, supplies of meat In an attempt to bre
ak
prise control efforts by creating a se
vere
abeftligli
ISO* In lean of seeing more meat in Pu
l-
lin paeans and restaununs. If It take
s an
onesional arrest for flotation of price co
n-
trol renlations we hope the OPA Investiga-
tors will iret promptly and efficiently. If there
ate large quantities of matt purposely with-
hold from the market, as OPA charms, t
his
Is in italteeithy situation which would be r
e-
in/WI
4 Herculean Task
Over a year after the end of the Pacific w
ar,
MON about the Japanese that mark them
as Welly foreign to Occidentals In their fund
a-
mental thought processes continue to make
the beedlines of American newspapers.
lieSesday a Japanese navy officer testified
that be eta the flesh of an American mummer
—e mostallon whin revolted the entire wi-
thal, bet some as no surprise since many re-
tained veterans previously had told of sent-
tar recurrences.
Mir we heard a Navy altar who was
lerail to Lie. off Angle Mans and animals
for nor three weeks tell a 'Mk club that men
coed beam, so moan by hunger that they
wuu cosider sating their fellows. None of
his Enema doubted this after hearing his
*WE of Moir Itiffeirings. M the 
officer said,
homier. eleirdbalkun would nye been prac-
tieed by Americans only after their physical
Vtilb had sabalessosd them mentally.
The Jewess, einem' Wanted at a war
:7latal that the Ameraim p
risoner was
11dia Mkt MAY, and presentably human
EMI wee hut, one of several Inas on the bill
et tem,
as atnasing as the cannibal's teati-
me the stagy told by the junior off l-
anted the prisoner, lie wee "ember-
" be the order to execute the American.
but efOmplied because he felt it -woo not f
or
411109Enete peeps to incalre about the I
n-
tl a superior officer."
MacArthur has a Herculean task
geeing to re-educate the conquered
of Japan.
Communist Move
(ay DeWitt MaeiCentie)
observant Florida Editor has asked me
interpretation of London's Communist-
tIed campaign which has pro-
the astonishing though colorful spec-
houtdreds of vacant luxury apartments
being occupied by homeless invad-
expert guidance.
that's a good gentles, because as I see
trunst has been taken over by4n:7Cesessunista in a mart political man-
is alleviated to embarrass the pre-
government and to lay the
-Port for its defeat in the general elec-
Won antler normal circumstances woul
d
be iiipi four years haute.
Tojget the full Import of this home, one
zieni:ussiessiland what happened in the gen-
eral feertion a year ago. Britain then amazed
the Voted by turning out the conservative
go'veqioiept. headed by the famous war-lead-
Churchill, and electing a labor
) ROM of Commons.
Moly that didn't mean that the majority A
the gonsally conservanve people of E
ngland
had swung hard left. What happen-
ed that a lot of conservatives, being
 dB-
with the Churchill Government's
' c..f demesne problems, decided to give
a chance to see what they could
WM* they could do with such pressing
ito Demobilisation, Senaloyment and
Po gime coneerrantivenawithout ab-
their political beliefs.--votig for the
end put them cm trial without, re-
to poLtles
I gas in England a few months ago I
beaseensts issUltcsi experts about
The eleskileas recognised that
Indeed on trial and that if they
*eke geed they would be thrown out In
0111111, genial eleallia throotai toes 
of vot-
•people qutaide the Socialist party.
the Socialist veto alone wouldn't be
t foe reelection.
lend would be voting take,
swing back into the ceneervative
It go still further le t and give
a ellante? Some
highly placed Socialists professed to fear thet
it would no Red. flowerer. the majority of ob-
servers felt that the country would ,eturn to
conservatism if the Sotialista didn t make
good.
Be that as it may. there is no lose between
Brinah Socialists a- ,d British Communist'
The new government has turned thole 
ss
down on Comnionism for home consumption,
and London and Moscw have been viewing
each other through dark gnomes wttii
their fiery clashes in the "peace" roafele cs
and "United" nations securey council.
So shrewed British Communhts SaW a
chance in the bad housing situatt 41 not only
to cause the Sociallata Government trouble
but to mak- Sritish Communism the hem cf.
the English working clefs -the ism with
could deliver the goods where both consent:hi
time and Socialists had failed. Furthermo —
and this is importent—any move which the
Socialists Government might make to (lest
squatters would be likely to put it in the .fen
anion of lavoring "capital" as against the MAN-
In-theatreet.
With The Fourth Estate
Kentucky editors and columnists had a
variety f topics about which to write last
week in addition to the International scene,
which we privately feel Is a little too invol-
ved for us and moat of the rest of the Jana-
Lasts, anyway.
At lean. two of the state's papers—the May-
field Messenger and the Corbin Tribune—
commented on low teacher salaries.
In an editorial dealing with a teacher's
strike in Norwalk. Conn., the Mayfield editor
notes that in NNW IIChOOl systems the pro-
fessionally trained teachers are paid less than
the school janitors. "The Norwalk teachers, by
calling wide attention to the continued re-
fusal of taxpayers to consider their united
demands for improved salary schedules, are
sounding a tocaln which the entire nation
should heed," he says.
James Thrasher, writing for the Corbin
Tribune, says in a similar editorial, "We have
been buying teachers' equipment, training
and ability for peanuts, in most communities,
because some folks like to teach, like to be
with chidren, like the working conditions,
enjoy the prestige that attaches to their Job."
The OPA, always a good topic of disemsion
owadays. is giving a sharp dig in a :Ater to
the editor of the Madisonville Messenger. The
let&r declares, "The Genesta story of the
creation of the world 4 told in 707 words. The
Ten Commandments are given in 297 words.
Uncons's Gettysburg Address is 288 words. The
OPA changed the price of cabbage and took
2,580 words."
In tune with the times, the Frankfort State-
Journal reminds its readers that "it Is not
necessary to pay black market prices for au-
tomobiles." It suggests that prospective pur-
dieser& report promptly any attempt to over-
charge for automobiles and pointer out that the
car-buying public invited unscrupulous deal-
ers to take advantage of them by their will-
ingness to make nde payments during the
war years.
The Louisville Times has renewed its edi-
torial campaign to name the Municipal Bridge
there the Henry Watterson bridge. According
to the Louisville editor, neither the city nor
the state has adequately recognized the man
who "sought to bridge the gap between the
north and an eouth.after the war of the six-
ties."
The encouraging report that record crops
of corn and wheet are in prospect is pained
along to readers of the Owensboro Messenger.
The editor adds, "Good crops and the abund-
ant food impieties which they presage ought
to facilitate enormously the process of return-
ing to free market* far and wide."
On the lighter side is a reader's query to
the Louisville Times question and answer
column, to wit, "Do bats carry bedbugs?" The
answer is a reassuring "no." We 'au pasture
the troubled soul who sought this interim-
thin lying uncomfortably in his bed wonder-
ing if the bedbug which are annoying him
were left there by the bat wheeling over his
head.
Crossing the line into Tennessee, Roy Whal-
er in his Jonesboro iota in the Greenfield
Gazette reports that Clifford Taylor has a
mule in bad shape with a long swelled ridge
on each tide of its belly from hind legs to fore-
legs. There's more trouble in the Jonesboro
community. Mr. Whicker writes that fox have
cleaned out many enieken famines and now
It is thought thes are so tormenting anmilk
cow for Curg Ranier that she jumps out of
the posture.
Frank 0. Evens. proprietor of the Frankly
Speaking column in the Mayfield Messenger,
has a remedy for the troubles of mankind in
times when an atomic flexion in your back
yard is always a possibility.
istiguests Mr. Evans to middle-aged and older
folks who want to prevent a nervous break-
down, "You had better get out and start hav-
ing a little wbotegonte fun again. If You can't
jitter-bag to the tunes of a juke box you can
at least wiggle your toes and hem."
Exeruse us while we wiggle.
THE DOOLITTLES
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Following The
Lender
this amount must be added the
increase in the per capita fund.
Looking at the int:imam from
the standpoint of salaries to in-
-
divideal teachers you wilt find
- 
- the average man salary in 1934
The Kentucky Education As-
sociation has adopted the slo-
gan for the coming year, Edu-
cation On The March in Ken-
tucky.
Truly education is on the
march in Kentucky. The school
forces have assumed a militant
attitdde. They have shoats
themselves to be good soldiers.
They have fought a good fight
and have not lost faith even
though the battles have been
fierce. The teachers have shown
themselves to be a well organ-
ised band of warriors. In no
wise are they prone to invade
the stronghold of other workers
but have cone all out to es-
tablish themselves in their own
rights.
Education's march has been
a difficult one. It has taken pa-
tience, zeal, wisdom, and the
spirit of missionaries to bring
education to it.. present status.
The hazards have been great
and the pitteills many We are
now. in position to look to a
brighter day
The accomplishments over the
last few years have been great.
The Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky has set up an adequate
retirement system by which
those who are no longer use-
ful in the class room are re-
tired on an amount sufficient
to "keep the wolf away from
come aeidf delc etectihrdlu u
the door." The teachers have
come to be protected from petty
political manipulations by a fair
and workable tenure law. No
longer can a good tescher be
die.rniased to ratisfy the whims
and wishes of the disgruntled.
The State has also begun to
recognize its obligation to the
teachers rff the form of finan-
cial support. The 1044 General
Assembly appropriated $15,500,-
000 to be used exclusively for
teachers' salaries. The 11348
House peered a budget bill call-
ing for 119,500,000 to be placed
in the Common School Fund.
This amount was reduced to
$18,500,000 by the Senate In
which the House was required
to concur.
However. the House members
of a Budget Conference commit-
tee secured the consideration
and adoption of an "esculator
clause which will provide a pci-
sible $1100,090 additional for the
fiscal year 1947. The bikiest
requires this 11111111Mi to be Wig- '
eted by the load sehtiel disteksin 1
, for teachers aeleetim. Be Isesein
district is peroleted, lar- law, to
reduce the amount budgeted for
teachers salaries in MS from
local and slate revenues, below
the amount spent in 1945. To
to be NM, In 11144 $900 end in
1948 to be $1265. Though this is
below the National average of
$1599, it indicates progress in
that direction. The Leader feels
that no one should contend a
teacher in Kentasky is ade-
quately paid /when she draws
less than the average teacher in
the nation. We should not cease
 
efforta to that end. 
MRS. BURROWS minus
TO ROOK PARTY
Mrs. Charles Burrows Was
hostess Saturday afternoon to
a Rook party at her home on
Jefferson street complimenting a
few of her friends. Games of
rook were played during the
afternoon. in the after.
noon the hostess served a lovely
party plate.
The guest list included Mrs.
Fred Brady, Mrs TH. Read,
Mrs. Lon Jones, Mrs. Ernest
Bell, Mrs. Lena Baez, Mrs. Her-
man Snow, Mrs. J.E. Hutcher-
son, Mrs. Dick Bard, Was Lena
McKean, Mrs. Lynn Taylor,
Mrs. Eunice Ftoberson,
CUR.! IN RILDD STORY TO
BE BROADCAST
Curtin Reed's new story will
appeer in the Wednesday, Sept.
18, issue of the Saturday Even-
ing Post and will also be broad-
cast on the Listening Poet pro-
gram Thursday morning at 9:45
System.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs 8. L. Caruthers
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter born September 15 at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ray of
Fulton Route 4 are the parents
of a baby girl, born September
15 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold &mons,
of Clinton arc the parents of a '
baby 4011 born September 14 at!
Haws Memorial Hospital. The
little boy has been named David
Wayne Eamon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Freeman
Griggs of Clinton announce the
birth of a daughter, Betty Sue
born September 18 at I a. tn. at
Haws Memorial Homital,
VU! ENGAGEMENT OF 1MITTY
LOU MeCLILLAN ANNOUNCRIP
Mr. and Mr,. A. W. McClellan,
Fulton, announce the t ngage-
Miss. Betty Dawes left Bator- mein and coming marriage 
of
day for Washington, D. C., to re- their daughter, Betty Lou
, ti
turn to her work after spent- Luther Charles Thornas, so
n of
ing her vacation at her home Mr. and Mrs. Luther T
home',
north of town. New Madrid, Missouri.
Mrs. Lute Bailey of Benton, The wedding will tak
e place
and her son, Foust Bailey of at the Firstidetaodist 
Chureh in
Detroit, are vieiting Mr. and Fulton, September hilth,
 at 10
Mrs. Jim Dawes this week. o'clock.
Mrs. Deltic Cowell is visiting
In the home of M. C. Elliatt of
near Fulton.
Mr. a,nd Mrs. Mack Cowell.
Mrs. }Mary Miller and • Mr. and
Mrs. Eph Dawes spent Sunday
In Camden, Teou., visiting Luth-
er Cowell and family and sister
Ida Cowell. Enroute home th:y
stopped in Big Sandy to UV El-
mer Cowell and tenant,.
Mrs Haresie Carmen left Sat-
urday for her home in Detroit,
having been called home on ac-
count of the illness and death of
her mother, Mrs. Moine Admin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kluley and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edward KluteY
and son. Ronnie, of Henderson,
Ky., were Sunday mice" of Mrs.
Nora Parham and Mrs. R. M.
Cantrell.
Mr. and Mrs Tim WI son of
Martin, were dinner gue.ste yes-
terday of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wiley in Riceville.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Matthews,
Mrs. A. B. Stoker and Mrs. T. J.
Wilds left this morning for Mein- !
phis to attend the annual as- ,
sembly of the Nazarene church
Mrs. E. E. Williams left this
morning for Speed, Ind., to vigil
her son, E. D. Willingbain and
family.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Mose Hornm and Mies
Lola Hornra are visiting rela-
tives in Missouri this week.
Mrs. Ida Barnes and Odell
Barnes of 8mithland, Ky., were
Sunday tweets, of Mrs. Ray DrLs-
I kill* and Mr. and
 Mrs. R. 8.
Campbell in Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory
and children, Billy ;Ind Betty,
attended the Le Boeheur Hush
shcw in Memphis yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of
Mayfield, visited relatives here
Sunday.
4 RUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. 13 A.M. 3 P.M. 1:15 P.M.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILLIPPY AND TIP-
TONVILLE
7 A.M. le A.M. 6:15 P.M. Con-
nect at Tiptonvine for Risen,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Call
Your local agent. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
MIL AND 'MRS. N. A. TRIPP
Have recently purchased and are now operating
UNION BUS STATION CAFE
Corner of 4th and Carr Streets
Areaklast, Plate Lunches, Sandwiches, Drink
s.
Also a complete line o/ magasines
Open 24 hours a day.
Oder R. CIN4iiika
REVIVAL
TONIGHT, MONDAY, SEPT. I6th
9:00 P. M.
Elder K. Christian will 11w as his subject "And He
was Angry and asiosaiti not go in." From the teat
St. Luke 15:28..
The McGossain Jubilee Singers will sing.
Elder Freeman and Elder Covington al the other
Holiness Churches still assist Eider Christian..
COME TO THE CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
ELDER PACE, Pastor
Cone early and get a seas
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
MRTIIIODIST 011111111.011
TO HAVE PICNIC
The junior Department of the
First Methodist Sunday school
will have a picnic tornerroW
(Tuesday) afternoon at 4:30 at
Carrs Park. All -boys and girls
of the department are urged to
come and bring sandwiches and
cookies.
In came of rein the picnic will
be held at ins church.
BILLY 8. NAMUR
CALLS HOME
Billy 8 Noisier who was re-
cently inducted In the Army
ind Was stationed at Fort Ogle-
thrope, Ga., calked his mother,
Mrs. Ruby Meister, yesterday
from Fort Bragg, N C., where
he now is stationed. He said
he was feeling One.
MRS. ELLIS COMPLIMENTS
MRS. J.H. 111051
Mrs. Stolle lilts was hostess
to a Rook party complimenting
Mrs. J.H. Stone who is leaving
Saturday for Dania, Tex., for
an extended 'Ant. Games of
Rook were enjoyed during the
evening. Mrs. Stone MIX given
a lovely box of candy by the
hostess.
The hostess served los einel
and cake to the guests: the
honoree, Mrs. Gordon Hand,
Miss Flora Oliver. Miss Amanda
Snow, Mrs. Dick Bard, Min lien
Hutenersor Mrs. Curtis Love-
lace, Wm Lillian Kennedy, Mts.
Lela Stubblefield, MINI Corinne
Lovelace.
BETHROTHAL OF 13 LOV
MeCLELLAN eNNO0rUrNrAte
Mr. and 
Mrs.of Fulton, eleabillealloitsaOh in.
gagement and coming marriage
of 'their daughter, Betty Lou,
to Luther Charles SO
O
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Thomas,
New Madrid, Missouri.
BAPTIST CIRCLES
TO MEET
The Baptist Circles of the
First Baptist Circle will meet
today as follows: D-4-5-6 will
, meet at taie oitutu/a this after-
noon at 3 o'clock for a Sluices
Study. The Mune Meadren
will deet with Mini Myra
&ear's an Pawl skeet at 1:110
for a pot-luck supper and
State Week of Prayer.
I DINNER GUESTS
I OF MIL 000111111111
Sunday dinner guepta of Mrs
J.L. Crockett at he home on
Glendale were Rev. A.W. Porter
of Oreenfield, Mr. and h011. J S.
Conner and sOn. Mann, Mr.
and Mrs. Estis Collier, Mr and
Mrs. R.M. Kirkland and chil-
dren, Joe Madison and Nancy
Ann, and Mrs. R.L. Crockett of
Jackson, Tenn.
SATURDAY WRITS
Or RANDALL SLING
Saturday night guests of
Randall King at his house south
of town were Charles Kimbell.
Eugene Cates, Billy Joe King.
J.D. Faulgner, Freddie Roberts.
VFW BAR-R.Q
Country Club
6830 Tuessloy Night
l'Ffr Members. Only
Your MOO;
Need Our
SANITON!
bRY CLEANING
to be Ready for Fail
ALL SPOTS IIEMOViD
...Not just attlinsty spots, but even perspinsioa
stain and odor are removed with flanituas dry
cleaning!
OSIGINAreCialti SEWED A/I
• • • just writ you see the difference. Garments
me coaxed beck to the full splendor of their arlsi-
Hal-color. look reeteer—looler•
PRESS 14011nil7LONGER
...so importentto that well-groomed look. It's
amazing, 'be difference that Saisitone dry clenning
mak&
THIM4410-1)114CLEANING 0005
...n..0,4bsty more/ Discerning teen sad women
• will stun's:nue this extra pins.
We Gliaranfre . . . .
No Shrinkage.
,PHONE 130
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Fulton Doty UAW.. rithen• iiittisKS7
!Wogs To Use T Formation
First Game Friday
iton'r. gridiron Bulldogs will
ng the "T" formet'on this
and Co..elies J. B. Cloranflo l
and Jaek Carter are hoping I
thefee got the boys to handle
the bell properly for this type!
I
attack.
The "T" can make a team look
NO'FICE
Dr. C. Angelo Bell anneemem
that Dr. Sydney G. Dyer is
now associated with him in
the Nestle* et general medi-
cine. Offiees legated at MI
Walnut street, Fulton, Ky.
Dr. Dyer, a graduate of The
adversity of Louisville, was
tly discharged trent the
Medical Corps after
years servim. Prior to
military duty, Be. Oyer
eanneeted with Phi Cali-
Hospital, Los Angeles,
like champs or thumps depend-
ing on whether or not the back
department of the shoulderpad
squad can keep from handling
the pigskin like a hot potato. Al-
though it's still too eivly in the
year to Make a gouu guess as to
the success of the "T" against
I Fulton's opponents, there seem
to be a good chance that the
,Buildop' attack will pack plenty
;of effectiveness and deception.
I As Carter pointed out at the
'Lions luncheon last Friday, every
play, if executed successfully,
would be run for a touchdown.
This year's team will have to
eoricentrate on individual excel-
lence, and the coaches are stress-
ing tackling and blocking pretty
heavily in the pre-game workouts
..at Fairfield Park, where all but
ithe last hose lame will be play-
ed.
The season opener 14 against
Tiptonville here this Priday,
MODEST MAIORNS
AI Olerslemki
1
May Ai4o4-1
Rug darling, it's One of those books you just
kcon't put down!"
September 20, with the first out 'LIA.L.,
of town game at Itum 
C
eliville the "AA"' 
ToPlay
Martin Tonightnext Fr:day.
One thing that keeps (Doran-
fin's spirits up higher than they
would be otherwise is the fact
that 12 lettermen are back u.k
--
--
-
Fulton's Chicks, vrIvq named
pleycif cliamp'onship by one
the field this year, or exact.y run at Owensboro yes
terday
three times as niany as he has slett,rimi41, will play their last
had the two previous years here. of th,
Of Lilly 12, two are 
returnedgains year agsinst, the
navy veterans. Dick Meachans 
Martin Independents tonight at
and Bill Forrest, who have been '7:45 at Fairfield Par
k, Proceeds
ruled eligible to particliatia in will go to the Chicks, it was an-
the tamer wars of tile football hhoilogil lest week.
field this year by the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association. —
Another bright spot in the'Base Ball Results
Fulton grid picture is the lum-
ber of guard candidates. Enough,
as Cloranflo says, that if the
ones in action at a given time
don't want to play ball they can
be replaced with equally capable
boys.
Among the guard prospects
are Jack Browder and Hunter
Whitesell, both seniors: Billy Joe
%might and Hodges, who Lick
experience but not enthusiasm:
Boyce Bynum, who comes from
South Fulton; and Curtis Cra-
ven, probably the best blocker ii
the bunch.
Other pronOsing linemen re-
porting for head-hulling daily
are ends Billy Murphy, senior,
Billy Mac Bone, junior, and Don
Sammons, a likely third choice
at flank; tackles Tip Nelms, Read
Holland and Lloyd Brown who
have had experience and Ray
Steele, a senior .who hasn't play-
ed but probably will; Jerry Lowe,
CAREY ROOFING
GUTTERS REPLACED
AND REPAIRED
LENNOX FURNACES
VENTILATING
& Webb Tin Shop
°cliche' Sheet Metal Work
Main & Olive Sts. Tel. 502
11111111111111111111111111111.1,141
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY..
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT
PHONE 74
Tistkraal League
St. 1,r f, is 3-7, N:w York 0-4.
Chicago 4-0, Brsoklyln 3-2.
Bo.,(ten 2-6, Cincinnati 1-1.
Phifadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 5.
American Lambs'
Boston 4-0, Chicago 1-6.
Cleveland 8-0, Philauelphia 1-3.
Bt. Louis 1-2, New York 0-1,
Washington 15, Detroit 5.
HAS WINNING WAYS
--
--
-
BUFFALO, N. Y — Ap -Al
Candeweghe brings a touch to
the Buffalo club of the All-
America Conference which may
serve the Bisons well. The three
teams he played with in the
Past four years—William and
Mary, Bainbridge Naval Train-
ing Station, and the Fleet City
Bluejackets -- lost only one
game. Beinbridge was unde-
feated for two years and Fleet
City won 19, tied one last sea-
son.
"Bear" Bryant
May Be Answer
To U.K Prayer
Coach Peal "Bear" Bryant,
the map picked to lead the cel-
lar-dwelling Kentucky :ootball
team beak up the rungs of the
floutheasteen Conference ladder,
has been mined by southern
coaches as one of the must pro-
mising young grid mentors In
114.11.•••••••.+
PAUL MIITAINT
the country. aryarit's record since
leaving the University of Ala-
bama bears out this belief.
Bryant spent the first four
years after gradliaSen from Ala-
bama an assistant there to
a senior who is moving to cen- 
Prank Thomas, and for two years
ter for the first time this year, Prior to the we
t he enlisted Ray
and James Huddle, who will no 
Morrison, head coach at Vander-
his replacement. 
ihilt.
In addition to Forrest and 
With the coating of hostilities,
Meacham, who will do most of 
Bryant found himself in the
the and kicking reit-
. Navy lila obvious talents wa
re
pectively, re are four other recognised 
and he was made heed
likely candidates for backfield 
coach of the North Carolina
honors. Dan Baird has plenty of 
PrDe-ureligthot 
histeltrn record at North
spirit which may counterbalance
his light weight (135). Pal Boar Caro
lina, Bryant was /napped
Is described by Ooranflo as a Ws on 
discharge
 
by the Unites-
steady plugger and excellent city of 
Maryland
 and dada Ulan
blocker—the sort of man a 
the met sucomettil swan in
coach enjoys startlng and hates Years A 
more houittlee offer
to Mill out. Herbert Stone, fresh- f
rets the DialvleeeitY of Kentliaki
man who might hit 120 with his Palmed Mal 
to leave klarrlasid
shoes thrown in, and Leon Mann, etrer the 
Protest of several thous-
sophomore just starting in the and students wh
o staged a short
lived sit-dows strike unt'l ask-
football business, round out the
backs who are likely to get into ed to 
return
 
to their classes by
Bryant.
the first contest.
.
There are 29 boys out. far prac 
Since coming to Kentucky,
tics now, and the spirit is en- pliant 
has convinced everyone
couragingly high. This, together 
ellithected with athletics of his
with the wide-open type ball obtl
itY and detarraluatiaa. Con -
planned by Goranflo and Carter, fronted with a
 Hetogielln task
promises an interesting season in revampin
g Nasitonla football,
for local grid fans. b
e may not Weak any woa-iost
records th • year, but • 11 un-
suzeiswvoi
THE ADVEN71.111ES OF PATSY
kwiSt
ALIA04,T
Pansuesso lb
mr Col% Sued
Wel 1.122.1
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rat! A11O1 0‘ pea •n4C •4,
weasel!
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DICKIE DARE
L., . Amilos4
BY ROY CRANK
daltbtenli PIA geutu4J1j44 Kw
respectable end of erica
standings befoul his five-year
contract is allt.
ROSY FOB 011141180N
A .a .—t AP .—Un-
debated in 100—and 34-14 win-
ner over Southern California in
the 1948 Rose Bowl gaine—Ala.
basaa's football prospects for the
coming seascn are even brighter
than a year ago, says Coach
Frank Thomas who is starting his
tills seem as imam. ot the
came Mo.
Clitlaraitt Mr I balf.million
ammo at stewards.
Most 1111 attaelisal varieties
at glataiave ranee in Cagier-
The liableu On 4.
Osiseases. entire asiediliest
assialskr east 'boat VAN.
lams hem a pant office named
If You Vila, You Lase?
Grid Ticket
Drive Is Off
To Good Start
The football season ticket drive
is progressing nicely, Superin-
tendent W. L. Holland said this
morning. The adult ticket cam-
paign is to get under way in the
buslnesa district Thursday morn-
ing. Names of oortunittees in
charge of this phase of the drive
will be announced later this
week.
Billy Blackstone will direct the
sale of tickets at the I C round-
house for all railroad employees,
Mr. Holland said.
Kentucky Sports
By Associated Press
Mention Centre College and
football and the disclussuun
naturally drifts to the Pramin
Colonels, their 6-0 victory over
Harvard and such immortals a
Bo McMillin. the late Red Rob-
erta and the other stets of a
quarter-century ago.
The coax:els haven't been as
potent since, but from Lime to
time they've taken on the big
fellows.
For instance, the last few
season' before the war, Centre's
schedule included Tennessee,
Boston college. Temple, Indiana
and the Army -but not all in
the same year.
True, the Colonels lust those
games but they scared the day-
lights out of some of their op-
ponents, including the Army,
before succumbing.
The Army tilt was played at
West Point, N. Y., on Oct. 7,
1939, on the basis of one rating
using the different in scores
method, Army stood 20 points
better than centre.
The Cadets didn't pack the
power of present Army elevens
but Centre wusli't in Its Hey-
Day either.
Throughout the first half the
teams battled to a scoreless
deadlock. The Colonels got to
the Army's three yard line in
the first alx tainuLea and the
Army threatened nevem'
times itself.
Then in the third period, the
Colones moved to the Army to.
Zeke Czekala faded back and
shot a pass goalward. His run-
ning mate at halfbank. Ted Ba-
nn, drifted down field and took
the ball over his shoulder in the
end sone for six points
Army came roaring back but
Centre held an the five, the
Colonels had their seemingly
good strategy explode.
is punted but the Cadets
01144ers said Centre elect-
ic, tab' 1)631000. At-
tempting to lull& from the lig,
Satin's boot was blocked by the
Army's right tackle arid cap-
tain, !Relic. The ball zoomed
around and bounced out of the
end sone for an aotornaCee saf-
ety and two Army points.
Army took the kick and head-
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 91e4
Heaii
The Good
News Today!
Thwasikea Loup will
lend me the musty I wed to stunt
hogiding my new house. ',certainly
was pleased ut the isressupt efficient
service accorded me.
FULTON BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
41noorporated)
Tekplume 37 Fithots, Ky.
„421 116iikkilitai.—
-Trioimmoodlipm-
- pap Mei
Owensboro Defeats Fulton 3-2
Sunday To Take K. L Pennant
Chicks Lead Thru Chicks Even Series
First Five Innings Win 6th Game 84
Owensboro, Ky.. Sept 15- The
ftweileb4.,ro Oilers, 1946 League
pennant winners, defeated the
Fulton Chicks, the team that
initialed third in the pennant
(ace, here ttvs afternoon at Mil-
ler Field 3 to 2 to add the play-
off crown to their diamond
I achievements
The game was played before
'the Worm, crowd ever to witness
!a Sunday ball game in an °won'.
boro park, but the paying custo-
mers numbered several hundred
'less than Saturday night's crowd
of 3.290. Fulton went ahead early
, in the game and maintained
their lead until the sixth inning
when the Oilers got to Tommy
Thcmasson for four hits end two in the final and deeldint name
runs. Then in the seventh Wally of the series.
Buenier oontiocted fur a 3711- Score by innings:
foot homer over the eenterfield Team: R H. R.
i fence which proved to be the de- Fulton ..013 040 000-8 ill 1
,c!clIng run of the game.
Fulton scored once in the first (3win.b°r° 1" "1-7 11 g
end again in the third, with tat- mgoluifl iv) w/uAAms 4
Ilea by °ray and Brueella.
Owensboro's infield was credit-
ed Mwith three fast double plays 
Elkhart, Ind.-1API.— Tdd
ations, the BeeWst Red lieS
to pull the Oiler hurlers out of slugger, has • nammaks who is,
the serveral bad spots. Mu/weaves duplicate in more ways than env.
relieved Fischer in the fifth on Theodore T. 'TED) vreSsinn:
the mound and stayed around zaimn °maw nom,. og
405
son went the route for Fulton..
munTatreitlayrehialit e ..7n1::iith 
over. 
e_t__ whenm.Rtialrys: Ahidanwt, in wirsusitounw:ettianup fiest64;er
Score by innings: 
atwndio huvlsedasissros ..a WO*, a dionWil,
Fulton _ _ _101 000010--I 6 0
Owensboro 000 002 10x-3 9 1
ed goalward again but a peas
interception stalled this drive
on the 12. Fate stepped in again
as Bann attempting to punt
and the blocked kick gave
Army the ball. Three plays la-
ter quarterback Art Frontcaak
went over and converted to
give Army the victory, 9-6.
Centre, callir.g upon only six,
reserves, couldn't match the  
West point pcPwer as Army !
Poured three teams into the
fray. Army outgained the Ken-
tuckians, 286-152 yards and be-
sted them in tint downs, 13-7. ,
ALL-LAISILICA COLOR 
Owensboro. KY., Sept. 14—a•-
fure a crowd of more than 8,1111)
Pit'd spectators Fulton'. Chicks
evened the Kitty League playoff
l ot 3-all here Saturday night by ,
winning the sixth game of the
eirThriese 1101telves7: in spite of their
errors, tried their beat Is
the aeries, but inns Chlaks
through in the fifth inning
four runs to go Mud and whs.
Hal Seawright, chunky Chick
I outfielder, loqg overdue in the
series, led the Fulton hitter, with
I two doubles. For Owensboro,
1 Manrger Bari* Brown took Is
!batting honors with three ask-
, ties in four tries. The two teams
tangle tomorrow at Owensboro
Los Angeles—(AP).— Loa An-
geles Dons are carrying out the
All-America Conf motif in
their uniforms tqrat by cav-
irting fn red salt MIMIC 'Wile
numbers, red helmente and blue
socks.
DR. B. L. DAVitli
Chiropractic Physioinn
244 1.MUi NAM
Over Eves Mae SIM
11 1011S-01
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to linsidgen
HI Hours ne DSIMOSS,
Leaves allayassire Seidse
thee DAILY an UM A. IL
US sad Lake St. idandis
A PERSONAL
IN
—from--
William P.
Horton
Let's get acquainiled Your family fineness
are our business. We have already helped thous-
unds,of families just like yours with a gide Pm&
loan to cam them through an unprigomod
em's, to purchase much needed Items, to
date small debts and • ambito& of (Air attano,
prohlenth.
If a rash loan is the best way out of your pre-
..ent financial diflieulty, iisop is to our mew office
at 222 Lake Street, and I will he Mom Holt OW I.
explain the &wilee of tho Interstate Louo COrefeli-
lion aud how they will heat heaths yew vartimikr
situation.
II you can't sumo in, jam phase 1233 mid I
will eau anti dismiss your soapy awls willepsti
obligatioa.
"Friendly Finalising" is are *It ity awl 40
your lima request we do like to soy " •
Willies/a P. ifokeses,
• Manager.. •
ntersitaie
L o n. CovicAratioz
Lak.c Street'4411"4"1"T8D)222
QTar **her Jewelerrigme44":";
*ULTON, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED
C LAS.111F1 CO RATES
SPIED ADM
Minimum Ci-arge 50e
Each Word, Jne insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions Sc... 
Each additional
insertion, word It
0A00 Or 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
DOITUARY:
Each Word 
Minimum Charge 
Ic
AND NATIONAL
Pt ISi 
•UOMITTED ON •Clat/CSIT
111.1•810111IPTION AAAAA
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hackman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
town. without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
- -
FOR SALE: 1 console model coal
coal burner stove. Very good
condition. Price $25.00. May be
men at Mrs. Mary Milner's off
Martin Highway. Fulton Route
3. 216-6tp.
IRISH POTATOES for sale.
112-110 per bushel. Call B. L.
Austin, Phone 767. We Deliver.
217-4111p.
--- -
FOR SALE: Used Pianos. Re-
eonditiosed and in first class
condition. Priced $75.00 up.
Mrs. Kesler, 629 N First, Union
City, Tenn. Phone 442 M. no-
ttp.
H. L HARDY
REALTY CO.
PHONE 7554
Apartment buss en Can
Street. I apartment vacant
Set. In. A goad
6 seem house, 166 lasimos,
renting to 2 families. Fes-
emeten ef 1 apartment at
met. 11.204.80.
reem imam on Centre/
Ave. Ms* Wine on large lot.
LOW Wags betiding with
lights sad water. Could be
anal for a business ptsee.
$1,775.16 will handle.
Something nice in a home
an Walnut street for $7,504. -
4 room house in Forest
Dale for $2.7511.641.
5 rum house in Itioeville
for PAWN.
Have several good buys in
farina
...mot SWIMS
ROCK Phosphate for sale. Call
787. B. L. Austin. 217-6tp.
PIANOS. new and used. Kimball,
Starr. Wurlitaer, Mao new
Spinets. We deliver free. Harry
Edwards, 426 South 6th Street,
Paducah, Phone 4431, 219-6tp.
SAVE MONET: Portable Cement,
Block Machine $69.50 3 1-2
Cubic Feet Concrete Mixer
$59.00. Call or write 0 6,H.
Products Company, 913-13th
Street, Ashland, Kentucky.
221-3tc.
• Service
PAPERHANGING AND PAINT-
ING. Immediate service. Work
guaranteed to please. Free es-
timates. Call J. E. STINNIfIT
AND SON. Phone 249-W or
1026-J. 212-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. rim-
TON cannot SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 65. 195?tfc.
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Company
and
Public Auctioneer
Of lice Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
We have some extra geed bays
In buses to choose from. Also 35
farms within Felten trade area.
Sty.. waist to bay real estate be
sum I. eentael as.
Charles W. Darrow
WIL.L.A.1=n
I H °spite! News
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. S. L. Caruthers and baby
are doing nicely.
Charles Williams is doing nice-
ly following a minor operation.
Miss Ruth Barnes, Water Val-
ley, has been admitted for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Roland Ray and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Bason, Hickman,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Ca-nell Hancock is 1m-
prov!ng.
Mrs Dennis Byers and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. J. E. Williams is improv-
ing.
David Williams is improving.
Mrs. Leland Henderson and
baby have been dismissed.
Mrs. Brown Marrie has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Charles Pyle and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Frank Covington and
baby have been dismissed.
Mrs. A. McGee is doing fine.
Miss Ann 8trayhorn In the
same.
Miss Millie Patterson is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Katherine Walters has
been dismissed.
Mrs. Opal Elrode is doing fine.
Jones Clink
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is doing
nicely.
Earl Hedge Is better.
Joe Peeples is improving.
Paul Butts has been dismissed.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
the same.
Roy Caldwell has been dis-
missed.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Harold Simon and baby
are doing nicely.
Billy Bennett is better.
Mrs. W. F. Griggs and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. William Johnson is doing
fine.
Lilly May McKenney has been
admitted.
• Lost or Found Orville Caitharp has been ad-
__ 
 !ratted.
LOST: Shaeffer Fountain Pen Mrs. James Grant has been
Inscribed "S. E. Anderson". Vino admitted for treatment.
reward. No questions asked. Hollis Walker hu been ad-
& & Anderson, Room 306 11- mitted for treatment.
noon Central Railroad Co. Gwendolyn Fenner has been
Chicago, Illinois. 213-etp. dismissed.
' Mrs. C. T. Tucker is doing fine.
 , Laura Osborn is doing nicely.
I Elizabeth Williams is better.
Mn. Bill Allen is better.
 
 
Mrs. Rich Lacey is doing nice-
• Notice
NOTICE: Dog% wait for the
hesunknow. State Auto-
Malik 'Mute Insurance Com-
pany. r. R. Milford, phone $677,
Fulton, Ky, 210-30tp.
WURLITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC 00. 131
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217-
27tc.
ly
Randy letter's& is improvik
f Clifford Arnold Is doing fine.
Elisabeth McNeil is better.
' Mrs. Lena Wade is doing nice-
ly.
Wayne Lennox is doing fine.
Lloyd Lawrence is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. E. L. Emerson remains
I unimproved.
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB1
will holds Benefit Bridge Party
at the Woman's Club Building
Thursday, September 19 at 7:30
p. m., to raise funds for a
Christmas Party for underpri-
viledged children. As a special
feature there will be a Fashion,
Show. Admission: 50c. 221-4tc.,
Rev. John L. Bradley of Lenoir I
City. Tenn., has been visiting,
relatives in Fulton and Water,
Valley. He left this morning for
Memphis to attend the annual
assembly of the Nazarene church.
• 
YOUR Foto cams*.
ROVER WON'T RIDE UNTIL WE
GET THE CAR SERVICED,
Phone 42 Fnkon, Ky.
Falun May Goiter, Fulton, Kentucky
New Fight Fo
Monday Evening, September 16, .1
Those who opposed the Equal full time and contribute to the
r Right's Amendment, including home, are we not entitled to an
Carrie Chapman Catt, Eleanor 'allotment from the Governme
nt?
Women s ig Roosevelt and prominent figures; A, Whether you are eligibleIn labor contended that it would for family allowances from the'R• h
Bill Loo
wipe from state statute books klovernment depends upon how
• other Iscgta which protected wom-
en, including those concerning
minimum wages, maximum work-
ing hours and san,tary work'ng
Compromise Measure conditions.
Thought Agreeable "Some action must be taken
To Old Bill's Foes of the subject of women's sta-tus." says Susan B. Anthony,
grand-niece of the late famous
suffragette
CAWS commission which evolv-
ed the compromise amendment.
"Women are still second class
citizens in the economic, pol'ti-
cal and legal life of the nation.
An amendment to the constitu-
tion is the legal weapon with
which to abolish laws detrimen-
tal to women and to prevent fu-
ture L.etis. We hope, in this
amendment, we have found a
solution wh'ch will wipe out the
bad legislation without wiping
out the good."
ming
The battle for a woman's rights
amendment to the Conatitution
of the United States will be
tackled with renewed vigor when
Congress convenes next January,
six months after the Senate de-
feat of the famous Equal Rights
Amendment.
Th's year the battle will be
marked by something new-the
first concrete effort to effect a
compromise on the question that
has divided American women's
groups into two factions-thine
who favored the Equal Rights
Amendment and those who op-
posed it.
When Congress convenes in
47, the Congress of American
Women expects to offer It a new
Woman's Status Amendment,
which its supporters hope will
meet the arguments both of
those who defend the Equal
Rights Amendment and those
who attack It.
The CAW is a new virile or-
ganization with 2,000 members
(individuals and organisations
which seeks to stimulate women
to political and civil citizenship
activities and which is affiliat-
ed with the Women's Interna-
tional Democratic Federation
The tentative wording of Its
amendment is as follows:
-There shall be no economic,
legal, political or social discri-
mination against women be-
cause of sex or marital status in
the United States of America or
territories subject to its juris-
diction
"Nothing in this article shall
be so construed as to invalidate
or prevent the enactment of leg-
islation benefitting women in
their work or family status."
To understand its comprimise
value, it is necessary to know the
position the two opposing groups
have taken before. The Equal
Rights Amedment, sponsored by
the National Woman's party and
favored by other women's organ-
isations, provides:
"Men and women shall have
equal rights throughout the
United States and every place
subject to its jurisdiction." Its
supporters hold that it is need-
ed to right discrinenations
against omen incorporated in
mane Wok 1,000 state lads. They,
point to laws in various states
which give a husband control
over his wife's earnings or the
right to dispose of the custody
of his children by will, and to
other laws which prevent women
from engaging In independent
businesses and keeping their
earnings without their husbands'
consent, etc.
It's going to take many new freight cars to deliver
all iate good things that you, and the rest of
America. want ma need.
' The great rail Deets that curial nine-tenths of the
nation's matinee freight warted without reinforce-
meet. The U.S. me too busy with other tasks to
build freight ems. Since V-I Day many have been
ordered, kit ediveries are behind schedule.
To help right new, the Illinois Central is build-
ing 1,750 sewage in ileum shops, hopes to have
moat of them weak% far Illinois- COOtIll aletotA• ,
env before the pees med.
'Ilse new ell Wide 1100 boxcars. 300 auto-
'mobile ems. BOO hiesse sod 450 hopper cars, oil
wekome4isnsuirmilhe Minch Cantral's fleet of •
49,000
Those new mee ands seadsse Nig in en proved
to providelempertedeasemni to none.
The Ma Ordeal helm& teems your continued
pommy end lasedship.
W. L /011115TON,
Lai AP/VAX "L::a ?‘.
Veterans
Corner
---
This column is published week-
ly through the cooperation of
this paper. Questions should be
mailed to the Veterans Employ-
ment Representative, U. 8. Em-
ployment Serv!ce, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky.
Q. Can a veteran of World
War II who was discharged a
year ago and now needs voca-
tional rehabilitation as the re-
sult of an accident get this train-
ing from the Government?
A. No. Vocational training and
rehabilitation under Public Law
18 is provided by the Government
for men who have service-con-
nected disabilities and who are
entitled to pension. Vocation-
al training for veterans with-
out service-connected cases is
provided by the State of Ken-
tucky-
Q. My son, who is just 18, vol-
unteered for the Army two
months ago. During his last
two years in high school he work-
ed part time and contributed
a part of his earnings each week.
to the household. My husband
Is employed and we have three
other children at home. In view
of the fact that my son entered
the Service just at the time when
we expected him to go to work
WI=
WATCH REPAIRING
Wort Guaranteed
One Week Service
See
DeMyer Jewelers
Fulton, Kentucky
much he contributed in the last
year or two toward the family
income. In any event before you
can receive an allowance your
son will have to make applica-
tion and allot 1122 of his pay.
If your dependency claim run
be established, you probably will
receive $37.50.
Time Limits
In order to protect his rights
and entitlements the returned
veterans have the 'ollowing time
linilta in which to file any i e
cessary forms or applications:
10 days cafe rdischarge-re-
port to local draft board
•.0 (lava after discharge-re-
old fob.
2 veers after discharge (or end
daughter, Jane Lee, of Paducah,
were weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. William Irvin Bell
and children of Detroit, are the
guests of his parrnts, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bell on Maple Ave-
nue.
Mrs. Henry Amberg and Miss
Frances Amberg of Hickman,
were guests of the formers
daughter, Mrs. Glenn Bushert
and family yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Eves left
Sunday morning for a visit
with their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis C. Eves of El
Paso. Tex., while in Texas
• DIAMONDS
• Buy Them From •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• 226 Church Street
• Fulton, Ky. •
of war, whichever is later -file  
for Readqustment Allowances
(Unemployment Compensation.
4 yeart after discharge (or end
of war, whichevcr is lateri-be-
gin education under the 0. I.
Bill of Rights.
8 years after end of war-
complete Service Life Insurance,
convert Insurance if term pol'-
cv is dated prior to January 1,
19481.
; 9 years after end of war-com-
lete G. I. education.
10 years after end of war-
apply for Losn Guarantee under
0. I. Bill of Rights.
15 years after discharge-ap-
peal for ulscharge review. Be-
fore death-apply for disability
pension.
2 years after death-eepend-
aents apply to Veterans Admin-
istration for burial benefits.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Fred Sawyer and
tons Charles and Leroy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell and
son, Bobby, spent yesterday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ferguson in
Memphis, and' attended the Le
Bonheur Horse show last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ray and
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
Flours-9 to It 2 to 5
Evenings-7 to g Phone 97
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
IT'S
BASIC
they will visit Mr. Eves' aister,
Mrs. C. 0. Nicholson in Mc
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Green. Sr..
Miss Mary Carter and Miss
Frances McAlister spent yester-
day in Paducah, with the for-
mer's son, W. 0. Green, Jr., who
is a patient in the I. C. hospit-
al,
4111111111111111111
Adams & Lowe
(Incorporated- .
PASCHALL STREET,
SOUTH FULTON. 
•
PHONE-64
BLOCK and BUILDING
MATERIALS
;111N/EN/N/IW.17
CLEAN VPthe
LAYING HOUSE
Birds that are housed ia
clean,. sanitary,•well-vontl•
toted buildings will do a
better job of shelling out the
eggs. It'll pay to cleanup and
fix up the laying house now.l
tr.1,• If)( tvi I)
We Have-
A NEW SHIPMENT OF FEEDS
16% MILK CHOW
16% PROTENA
15% COW CHOW
24% CHOW CROW SUP.
34% COW CHOW CONC.
•••
HOG CHOWS
CHICK °ROWENA
CHICK PATINA
LAYENA
LAY CHOW
-Prices Have Dropped!-
WE ALSO HAVE FERTILIZER
REED 8,r JOLLEY
FEED and SEED
So. Fulton - Near Freight Depot
PHONE MI
A‘i2f
Adequate Service
Depends on Adequate Earnings sit
Your Telephone Company is doing
the largest volume of business in its
history, yet telephone earnings con-
tinue to go down rapidly. The reason
is perfectly clear. While your tele-
phone rate has remained the same for
many years, the costs of furnishing
you service have increased. Wages,
building costs, telephone materials,
services, all have been going up so
fast that-
ch* remeer of money Pahl Owe Se pre-
skis service is hones's, isstor Otos the
sisswiont Takao is. At-holly teisehene
unship toles sot the lessee he history.
It is basic with any business that good
service depends on reasonable earn-
ings. To render good telephone serv-
ice and to continually improve and
expand it, reasonable telephone earn-
ings are essential.
The amount of money Paid Out to
provide telephone service is in-
creasing faster than the amount
Taken In.
2 Telephone earnings are the lowest
in history.
3 Reass,P:ble telephone earnings are
essential to good telephone service.
Our public duty demands that we
give you these facts.
IIOUTNIRN BILL TILIPHON1 AND TILSORAPN COMPANY ,/ INCORPOSATID4
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